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PARKDALE13^“"
Which May he Beje.t te 

Very few people know of » remarkable en
terprise that is being undertaken in New 
Jersey in thé shape of a female revision of the 
Bible. The work is being earned on in this 
manner: In arteMy. furnished drawing-room 
about a broad table sit half a dozen women 
with intelligent face* and busy pens. Each 
one has a cheap copy of the Bible which she 
reads carefully and occasionally dips out a, 
versa apd paste it at the top of a long slip of

« - ____ .white paper. The others then cut out. the
new Canadian Pacific same verse from their Bibles, and dispose of it 

in the same manner. With this before 
“You moat please r~im me.” said Mr they began to discuss bin turn. One

ïrss Hktsss «ttsssfcâ sa, f£~sl æst-tESArtawStrs:“WelV ooSnued the reporter, “the public th? ^L^tarie.hrf hT™’

•W the ùSSun^a^BaSLSdTatoSt A*‘"

' SSPMKiHB Sa«£i5E9arh.i
,‘^SMS‘SSK.r

* r-Si2rsas5ti*3Js^8 tWJftjr*«7Æhat£any exist." g y ““ ,te *dT““«e*> “ amends under tf the notes of allthe teamed 
1 The railroad from Port Moody to Mon-

treal has a mileage of 2906 miles, and for its the W"*
«» I consider it one of the betebSilt reads in ‘««««ious
the world. The magnificence of the scenery «■?. were .**< ?*«*
i* beyond my power to describe. I may say, *3SI*X °* *he
however, that it is the grandest I hare ev£ ^
witnessed, not even excepting Norway and ■***£«? Testaments, that about
Sweden. The trip is simply delightfùl, and one-tenth efthe Bible touches, rn one way or

swarwSJ'^sss
lean innovation in the steeping ears. Every 8ot^fr women have our doubts on'.r^m0Th.ite1'TE^ib^ra

serve, I am of option that every inch of the P*X18m§ Committee sit able women from Eng- 
road is exceptionally well built The making „ Amène»-
of it was surrounded with difficulties. There P”UisUr has agreed to issue
wax a great deal of tunnelling and trestle work TS5“ 11 “J’SSS'lHL*? b-y next
to be done. One of the wooden bridges was *?““£*be Woman s Bible” wül be given to 
erected by a Chicago firm. It was 284 feet the publl°’ 
high—the highest in the world—and the most 
magnificent wooden structure I have ever seen.

“What is your opinion of the land and re
sources of the country?”

“Very good indeed. Like all other roads 
‘of this distance there are some place* good and 
other places that are not good! The w estern 
portion of the counity is very heavily timbered.
The best portion is around Winnipeg, and 
this part is filling up rapidly. The population 
already exceeds 9D,000. I think the prospects 
very good; much more so than I had expected.
I cannot refrain from saying that the engineers 
and gentlemen who have been instrumental in 
successfully carrying this great project to com
pletion deserve very great credit for their 
perseverance and courage. I consider it the 
most gigantic railway project of the age, and 
to tbmk all this wa* lane in the short space of 
five years ! Just consider—five years ! Fancy 
to yourself thé thousands of miles gone through 
ana the apparently insurmountable difficulties 
that have been conquered, tod all in five 
years !”

Mr. Maeltay was then asked if he would 
give his opinion with regard to Victoria, 
whether or not it iras likely to prove of great 
assistance to the British in caw of war with 
Buseia or in the event of complications in the

Mr. Mackay laid : “I think Victoria is a 
station of immense importance to the English, 
for it gives them a position on the Pacific 

hioh they long desired. It provides to 
them, a route to China and an open route to 
Russia, and, in the event of war, England 
could ship and transport her troops to either 
place without difficulty. Victoria» also a 
charming spot, one of the prettiest in the 

pip building of the railroad has done 
righten up this part of the country 
hare otherwise lawn accomplished

CALIFORNIA FIA MONTREAL. .i

BBS. Stoves. Stoves.
STOVES.

WViews en the 
Facile hallway.

From the New Fork Herald.
Mr. J. W. Mackay arrived in thia city on 

Wednesday last, having traveled from San 
Fraadsoo via Montreal When found by a 
Herald reporter he was busily engaged in Ms 
private office at the Nevada Bank cl San 
Francisco, where the following oonversetioo

With n Man’s

AYER’S PILLS.T< t.

It bas been customary to charge such high 
prices for fine handmade wall-papers that the 
sale of there goods has been limited to thé few. 
Another reason tor their comparatively small 
sale has been the apparently fluctuating value 
they possessed recording to the exlgoncleaof 
the ocoselon. Since oommofictng to carry 
stock in wall-papers we have done a very 
gratifying trade in handsome, goods, and we 
attribute our success to placing on them a 
moderate and at the same time unvarying price, 
thus assuring our customers of value in what
ever grade they may select. We sell the finest 
French papers In the world from 12.50 to *7 per 
piece; beautiful English hangings from »L40 
per piece. Our cheap papers at 15c, 20c and 
25o have the best design and coloring ever 
offered here at the price. S6

AXST1 wtdbw«7* the digestive A YER’S are rogammated, safe »„ 
fl* . ' ? <,rgane'protootin* * health- /APILLS pleasant to take, prompt In 
fui action, imparting strength, and eradi- their action, and Invaluable for the relief 
eating disease. These Hlla contain no and cure of Headache and Constipation- 
mercury, or other dangerous drug. ••For •• For several months I suffered from 
the past two years I was troubled, eon- Headache, without being able to remove 
«Untiy, with pain In the side and back, the trouble by medical treatment. I 
My stomach was ateo in a disordered eon- finally began taking Ayer-. Pills, deters 

““T remedies, mined to give them a fair trial. They 
without relief, I tried Ayer's Pills, by the benefited me very much, and speedily 
use of which, for only a few weeks, I was effected a complete cure.—-Mrs. Mary 
cured.—T. T. Sampson, Winona, Minn. Guymond, Flint Vilhge, Fall River,
AXmTI ff* roPfri<>r> •* * cathsr- A YER’S cared me of Dyspepsia aft* ./
I-IPILLS tic, to any that are furnished APILLS I had given up all hope a! ' 
by the pharmscopcls.-Geo. P. Spencer, being weU again. Iwa. sick for a num- - 
A ?e,em ; a 1 1,1176 taken b*r of years with this complaint,.suffering 
Ayer s Pills for twenty years, snd am sat- also from Headache, Dizziness, *Loea of ; 
iafled that, had It not been tor them, I Appetite, Indigestion, and Debility, and 
riiould not now be alive. By their use I was unable to work. Arer-s Pills were 
hare been enabled to avoid the billons recommended to me. I took them, and. > 
diseases peculiar to this ollmate.-M. In one month, wss completed cured!- 
Johnson, Moutery, Mexico. Koland L. Laryll) Harlem, N. Ÿ.
AYER’S have been used in my family A YER’S »re a sure cure tor Liver 
r-tPILLS tor over thirty years. We APILLS Complaint. For month. $ 
find them an excellent medicine In fevers, suffered from this disorder, end was, tor a 
eruptive diseases, and all bilious troubles, long time, under medical treatment for It, 
and seldom call a physician. They are but grew worse continually. Nothing 
almost the only pills used in our neighbor- seemed to help me until I finally began 
hood, and never fell to give perfect taking Ayer’s Pills. After using four 
satisfAction. Redmond C. Comly, Row boxes of this medicine, my health was 
Landing, W. Feliciana Parish, La. restored.-E.L. Fulton, Hanover, N. H»

>■
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The Cheapest^^ce in the City for Hall Stoves 

; and Cooking Ranges Is atESTATE 
AGENCY

MM Mi.

took place:
, “It is understood, Mr. Mackay, that you re- 
turned here recently from Montreal, having 
journeyed to that city from Vancouver to 

1 Port Moody over the 
Railroad.”
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KFRANK ADAMS’
Hardware and Houwfumlshlng Depot,

932 QUEEN ST. WEST.

%

J
BEAR IN MINDeli,mm sos, The Beet Vince in Toronto

tor

Fine Carriages94 BAY-STIEET, HEAR KING.
v<

Window Glass of Every Description is at

‘ JOHNSON & BROWN’S
131 AND 133 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.

Ko Sbotldv Work.STREET CARS The subscribers beg to call the attention of 
dealers and the trade generally to the fact that 
they are now receiving one of the largest 
signmente of GLASS ever Imported by

IHS’EseSS
brand WINDOW GLASS, so well and favor- 
ably known In England and the United States.

This brand of Glass Is acknowledged to be fully 
equal to Chance's or Pilkington s English make 
of Gloss, and is far superior to any other Bel-

46
con-
one

( an cffmmg naît month
AYER'S PILLS.*

onr !Prepared by Dr. ,T. C. Ay*» b Co., Lowed, lbs. geld by all Draggle».J
r

glum make.

this Glass, whereby we control Its sale In this 
market, we beg to advise our customers and 
too trade generally that we have now In stock 
and arriving a full and complete assortment of 
the different sizes and qualities.

We would also call attention to the fact that 
we have made special customs and freight ar
rangements whereby wo are enabled to take 
delivery of our Glass direct from the cars, 
thereby avoiding the usual loss In breakage, 
sustained in unloading lntotiie bonded freight 
sheds. Customers favoring us with their orders 
and specifications will find our quotations as 
low or lower than those of any other direct 
importers in Canada.

REAL ESTATE | Teas, Coffees, Bating Powders.
THE M’MURTRY TEA COMP’Y,

i '
A Smart Young Lady.

A Buffalo newspaper telle of a young man, 
the usual ‘‘well-known young society man,” of 
course, who wrote to a pretty girl in the east 
whom he had met and admired, asking her in 
the course of the letter a good many questions 
She answered promptly, not the questions, 
but the letter, and asked some questions on 
her own hook, such as these; “What kind of 
tooth powder do you use? Who gave you this 
name? Do worms think? What do you think 
of the pre-Adam-itist theory? Are the Jews 
going to return to Russia? If you are dis
covered, are you found?” The young man 
thinks that she’s making fun of him,

—Cucumbers and melons are ‘‘forbidden 
fruit” to many persons so constituted that the 
least indulgence is followed by attacks of 
cholera, dysentery, griping, 4c. These per
sons are not aware that they can indulge to 
their hearts content if they have on hand a 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial, a medicine that will give immediate 
relief, and is1 a sure cure for all summer com
plaints.

IS BOOMING

IN PARKDALE.I or.
14 A le Allee-gtreet, Toronto,

Manufacturer to His Excellency Lord Iaus- 
downe.

FIRST-CLASS CARMACKS, WAGONS AND 
SLEIGHS

[t
WE STAND AHEAD.

W* make THE FOLLOWING ASSERTION!

tigss «iïtEKSlS!® îfSiKOTÏÏK
NOTE THESE FACTS t

1st—We do business for profit.
2nd—Our profit* are close, our large business permitting close profits.

ttoti1^ tod^bcUhourandi'of customm^trading with ÎT!”^5^
Bak,De P°Wder - ‘PPrecU&L&Ttrfcl

p^Notethe address and come and see what we offer In Treu, Ooflbee, Baking'Powdre, and

*Tlfi the most progressive and 
independent suburb of Toronto. 
The Increase in population dur
ing the past year has been unpar
alleled In the history of Parkdaie.

STEWART & WOOD, WE 1 BAD IN OIK SPECIAL LINE.
In the latest styles. All work warranted for

pfSHEæS»
Special attention paid to repairing. Terms 
cush,-and prices to suit UietlmjsT

\ ^#4
82 YORK-STREET. 16

AUCTION SALE
BANKRUPTSTOCK

46

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

A

T. EDWARDS, Jewelry, Silverware,( ■( WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC.,
16 QUEEN WEST.

(NEW OFFICE)

:

ow,
63 AND 66 ADELAIDE 8T. WEST.

Next door to Grand's,4 QUEEN STFrom the New York Sun.
Now, it is probable that, is a matter of fact, 

the relations of ‘ the man to the woman are 
discreditable only on the score of taste. He is 
apt to be soft-headed rather than vicious, for 
veritable rakes and libertines would hardly 
consent to have their vices paraded before the

■I 248

iteslgnsT«ta*

HEAD OP SUBWAY STAIBS.
has the largest list of HOUSES 
AND LOTS for sale at prices to 
suit all purchasers.

1
coast w S. F. Tvr_ v i,

CLOCKSA /\ r rzs

THE WONDER OF THE AGE
HAEBERLE’S

BALSAM
own small circle of male acquaintances. They 
would as soon think of touting for a faro bank 
because they gambled among themselves. 
We therefore think it pretty safe to assume 
that these followers are actually the victims of 
an idiotic but Umoeent infatuation which the 
artful wompn and tlieif enterprising managers 
stimulate and use for the sake of gain. Ifthey 
appealed to the public simply on their artistic 
menu, such women might never get far above 
the ranks of the supernumeraries of the theatre, 
but as notorious characters they mav be run 
after for a while, regardless of their profee-

J DWKdwëÎDï£iSti£S^otSil8- ‘'‘v,.1*, *«5*Jrh22; tWnSwg. îïhllell. to in’

' ssteHTtyartfrssdtMT^°ub ehol”B *”dT »™>nier which the original follower shall be one of the 
oomplaints, sea sickness, etc. It promptly principale. In fret, throughout it is what 1»
îr^irreti^er^tf’: ^»P»*-upjob- f

Kettle when their children are teething. —The thin cannot gain in weight if they are
troubled with dyspepsia, because the food is not 
Converted into the due proportion of nourish
ing blood which alone can furnish the ele- 
menU of flesh. But there is no reason, when 
this wearing, attenuating disease is conquered 
by Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, 
why there should not be an appreciable gain 
m weight, which indeed is usually the case. 
It is a peerless remedy .also for constipation, 
liver complaint, kidney troubles, and rooUout 
all impurities from the blood.

A Convincing Argument
Jane wanted to go to the circus and John 

wanted to go to the theatre. , •
“We can go to the theatre any time,” she 

said, “but the circus is only for a week, and 
we have not always the chance of going! to 
it.”

“Well, as you like,” said John, “but allow 
me to say this—I will not be responsible for 
the consequences. ”

“What oonsequenoesT asked Jane, in sur-

answered John, 
the lions was to, 
we are there, it’s

/ < .
i world.
% more to
rf; than cci

far fifty yean.
“Is it true that the Canadian Government 

was very generous and very materially aided 
iv the projectors of the roadr

“Yes : théy were very generous indeed to 
I re road, ana it was very wise policy on their 
part to do so. However, were it not for the 

1 Government’s generosity it seems to me tbit
the road would not have been completed at all 
—certainly not at the present time.”

MILLINERY&MANTLES.
W. 1 MURRAY & 00.

Choice Selection at .
If you wish to buy or sell call 

and examine his list.

Several choice properties for 
sale on ttneen-street. Terms 
easy. RUSSELL'S, ITheGreo* Rousehnld Panacea! and Un parai- 

ellod liealor. Infallible cure for any Chronic
te»,'atomach-Liver- 1

A. DAVIDSON & CO.,
T1 XMge-Bt„

Price One Dollar 
Dollars.

9 KING ST. WEST. 246

JfLook out for a Big 
' !siet next week. 4I Hoorn 3. Toronto, Ont.

rper Bottle, Six Bottles Five 
Discount to tho Trade. 236

Are nowas stî0J[rln? the flne8t stock of Millinery,
Mantles and Keady-made Costumes ever shown in Ca
nada. and all at wonderfblly low prices. Ladies, in jus- 

, tlce to yourselves, before pnrehasing see tbrongh the 
magnificent stock at

!

goods, watches, clocks, &e. They have thé 
choicest lines In lb* city. 1st prize coin engrav
ing a specialty. Also 1st prize steel 
stainpe for mechanics' use.

1r

! sur «rn name
216

W. A. MURRAY & CO.S,OLD
COFNTHY 

WATCHES

Skilfully

REPAIRED !
At Old Ccnntry 

Prices.

UNAS. J. BROWN & CO.BABY CARRIAGES. -Miss Violet Cameron's Faramoer.
From the New Fork Herald.

It will interest members of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church of the United States, which 
is affiliated with the Church of England, to 
know that the distinguished feature of the 
peerage of Lonsdale, whose fifth earl is visit
ing this city, is its possession of more ecclesi
astical patronage than any other peerage of 
the United Kingdom or of Scotland or Ire
land. Within ite gift are no lee» than (W 
living»—we use the figures of the current 
number of the Financial Reform almanac for 
this statement and the others we make for 
purposes of comparison. Debrett cities only 
4L This exceeds the number of livings at the 
disposal of any of the following bishops:— 
Carlisle, Chester, Chichester, Ely, Exeter 
Hereford, Liverpool, Newcastle, Rochester, 
St. Albans, Sedor and Man, Southwell tod 
Truro. Among the temporal peers those friro 
nearest approach to it are the Dukes of Devon
shire with 40; Rutland, SI; Bedford 26; Bean- 
fort, 26; Northumberland 24, and Cleveland 
22; the Marquis of Abergavenny, 24, and 
Baron Leconfield, 22. The Prince of Wales 
also has 22. The some authority specifies the 
territorial possessions of the Earl of Lons- 

. dale ns comprising 68,065 acres, with a rent 
roll of «71,333, and as embracing the great 
collieries of Whitehaven, in Cumberland; but 
it does not specify the encumbrances upon 
tnis property.

fieeeessor» le JOHN WAV LESS * SONS, 
Parkdaie. Sale Ageuls fer the celebrated

DIAMOND RANGE
AND

NEW DIAMOND HEATER,

Headquarters tor Hardware, Paints, Oils 
and Tinware.

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS,m *TUB FINEST LOT OF
17,19,21, 23, 25 Mli 27 H8B-ST., TORONTO.BABY CARRIAGES

IN 3HE CITY.

pricesT Loyv.
HARRY A. COLLINS

t
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GENTLEMENWatch Glasses 6c. 
Fine Mainsprings 75c. Cleaning 75c.

Satisfaction Given er Money Ketnmed. c. j. BROWN & CO..
46 and 48 Quren-sL, Parkdaie.

~ “Dressmakers' flagio soaie.”

v f08
360 QUEEN STREET WEST.

KÎÜM' oSfsiStk?» Sâï’éta.&’S'ia.SSLlï'Lia’ïlSteSR.5ÇW D?."‘3îLt .VSSÎKSÏï. "is,

SsflMl^lîr.TsroTcÂsti’ÎSÏ «?»■■
e^lneï^go^Lit^U1^ Ca,la^

I ANGAStER MINERAL SPRING The most perfect
HOCBO YONQg STREET ION.I TAILOR SYSTEM OF CUTTING

igs»ss;®ssa£s 
BaaeBflsaaB 
SSSBÿaÈfâa
from the drynora and purity of such an elevated 
%!i1°.ap.„el'c'^dd<?i to.th0 magical qualities of 
Uie water. Forcirculars and further particu- 
iars address J. H. Smith, box 52 P. O. Ancestor. 
or R. A. Smith. 8 Adelaicle-strect east. Toron to.6

i > THE HOIST
AND ELEVATOR BUSINESS
Of Leitch & Turnbull, Hamilton, 

will henceforth be known as the

Taught by
MISS E. CHUBB, 179 King St. W.'^These consequences/’ 

gravely: “auppose one of 
break out of the cage while 
all over with you------”

“All over with me?”
“Certainly. The lions ain’t blind, are 

they?”
‘‘N—no-but what has that got to do,with

“Just this: If you look to me to be sweet 
enough to eat, how will you look to a raging, 
roaring, hungry lion? He will think you are 
a delicate morsel, and you are gone.”

“But, John, there will be other girls there 
beside me.”

‘*IW it, but you will be the sweetest one 
there.” *
go‘tiu57 Th'1’/°”n’ <^eer’ ^ we’d better

________Branch Office 39 Carlton-streof, 36

NORTHERN LIVERY STABLES
A,'

0ÀIÀDÀLLEYATÛEF ^ Victorias, Coupes, Landans,

Ki^htoem ln Liver7' Pronvt ettentSn-

____ E» DOAXE, Proprietor.

>

Located Corner of and
Dneen-Streets, Hamll ,o,

Where they will continue 
to Manufacture every De
scription of Hydraulic, 
Steam and Hand Power Ele
vator and Hoists.

TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS?

AUSTIN T. CAMSBY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

899 Si a line Avenae, Toronto.
Pure drug» and careful dispensing special 

^•«tt’re«* Prompt attention to all orders. 6 
Telephone No. I Oil. Night bell.

of rheumatism after I tried many moines to 
no purpose. It is a good medicine]" Jntt 
think of it—you can relieve the twinges of 
fheumatism, or the most painful attack of 
neuralgia—you can-cheek a cough,and heal 
bruised or broken skin, with a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil costing only 25 cents.

Terror-Stricken Negroes.
From the Chicago Herald.

Andrew 4 Sexton of Charleston, S. 0., was 
at the Palmei House yesterday. In speaking 
of the situation in that city he said : “ The 
terror prevailing among the colored people is 
indescribable. Ever since the great shock at 
Aug. 25, they have been so scared that any 

usual none or atmospherical disturbance 
has had the effect of sending them upon then- 
knees. The soughing of the night wind tils 
their souls with fear and the howling of a 
dog sets their teeth to chattering. The ne- 

in the city are not as seared as 
living m the country. Nearly every 

day, some darkey oomee to town with the 
most disquieting story in his mouth. He hss 
seen à red baud in the night sky shaking its 
knuckles at kim or else he has heard strange 
noises in the graveyard ‘pearin,’ as he says, 
‘as though the dead were a-gittin’ ready to git 
up,’ They watch the moon and stars for signs, 
and in their present stole of excitement they 
h»ve little trouble in discovering the most 
ominous things. They declare that tire big 
dipper shifts its position every third night- 
that all the stars turn red at intervals; that 
the earth is growing hot, and that brimstone 
kas been cast up by the springs. All the 
■egroes have heard of Wiggins’prophecy, and 
it is safe tossy that not one of them will go to 
bed for forty-eight hours to oome. While the 
white people pay little heed to these negro 
stories, the intermittent rambling of the earth 

• stilUmep* them ins state of fear and tram-

—Thos. Sabin, of Eglington, «ays: “I have 
removed ten corns from my feet with Hollo
way’s Çorn Cure." Reeder, go thou end do 
likewise.

PAMS KID GLOYE STORE,TifS2.'Si,'5i;&"ar,b,;-c$SL!1£K
BASH"'”"---» 13 KING STREET EAST. 

MONTREAL HOUSE, 262 ST, JAMES STREET.
Journalism lu Mlsseuri.

For genuine wild Western bounce the 8ti 
Louis Globe-Democrat is to be commended. 
Its very latest freak was to pin to the coats of 
thirty reporters black, white and red satin 
badges bearing these words:

J. M. PEAHEN, CHINESE TEA CO.. 152 King St. K.

«
w y,;. %
! # i

dispensing chemist,
CORNER CARLTON AND SLEEKER. HORSES_F0R SALE!

MR. EWING GEO; HARCOURT S SON,Wines & LiquorsN 6
ruMinrnen carefully diupknskd• 6LOBK-DKMOCRAT INTERVIEWING CORPS. :

iKing Richard :

i
Lord Marshal:

: Speak like a true Knight, so defend theel
ï Heaven 1
....... ...........................................................................;

It drove them in a decorated four-horse wagon 
to the Fair Grounds, and turned them loose on 
the Knights Templar there assembled. The 
remit wee thirteen columns of short interviews 
with the knights on every topic under the enn

—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
no equal for destroying worms in children and 
adulta. See that you get the genuine when 
purchasing.

PROF. DAVIDSON,
Chiropodist and Manicure.

fer sale
Hoe*KM, Including » Model “Family 
Morse," salé tor a lady er children la drive. 
May he seen at Grand Opes* Livery Stable. 
90 Adelalde-strcH went.

Mnt-Ctase CAHBIA6B
i FOR FAMILY USELing, and y MERCHANT TAILORS

AND ROBE MAKERS.
COLLEGE CAPS A2TD GOWNS.

KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

GOTO 131
greee
tlioee

: 246i. c. rim} Telephone No. 3091,
BILLIARDS ! T. FISHER, 639 YONCE STCor, Toranlaj ana Albert Sts. ffl&fitfBu™

BOOTS AID SHOES 1 STOVES
CJlIAULkd HIGGINS, 
__________  Proprietor

I ee a loronlo Glri.
From the Guelph Mercury, Sept. SO.

A singular accident happened on Friday 
evening last at the residence of Mr. S. Bar
rett, guardian of the Central School buildings, 
to Miss Maggie Thompson, a sister of Mrs. 
Barrett. Tim young lady is a resident of To
ronto and is spending a few weeks with 
her sister. On the evening in ques
tion with a number of young neonle a quiet, parlor game w« "n pro 
grass, «'id in making a nasty turn Mils Maggie 
struck the side of her heads smart blow against 
“ uprYiilt k?* through which the steam pi pee 

■ The shock was hardly noticed at the 
time, but since then concussion of the brain 
hsa set in and the patient has been hovering 
between life and death for three or four days! 
To-day. however, the attendant physician has 
decided that there is an improvement, and the 
Critical state may be said to have been passed.

_ felt!»»» let
From the Ihomaston Express.

I» it sate to say that very few Prohibition. 
iste have investigated ih 
subject about which tht y speak tod write in 
such a knowing way.

>Nri, - Quality, Quantity, Prices
Right at

R0BT. STARK,
462 Tonge St.
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A brakeman in the employ of the Delaware 
A Hudson Canal Company is a very obliging 
person, and thoughtful withal.

An excursion party, which included many 
' | ~ young men and women, recently made the 

trip from Albray to Lake George, and as the 
1 train would near a tunnel, of which there are 

a good many on the line, he would call out in 
“ Gents, choose your
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